
Karen Wickman's Case Notes

9/28/1987 Case: 587-05234.  Northern District 

Bankruptcy Court of California. Title 11 

362a Financial Stay Order is in place.

Bankruptcy Court Judge dissolves debt in Chapter 7 Case. Aka name is reported as a mistake, and unused. Case is approved by 

the Northern District Bankruptcy Court of California.

Note:  Title 11 362a Stay Order. Case held 

in NARA in San Bruno. Assession # 021-

910058.  Box # 148 out of 176. Location # 

733179-733354. Destroyed on 2-24-2014. 

Name on filing: Karen J Sokol, previous 

married name.

Any debt is dissolved/unused aka name dissolved.  Loss of employment. Karen's estate is protected under Bankruptcy 

Protection Law, which includes the Bankruptcy Protection Act of 1970/Federal Bankruptcy Protection Law quoted: Protected 

by law for any act to collect, assess, or recover a claim against the debtor that arose before the commencement of the case.  

The setoff of any debt owing to the debtor that arose before the commencement of the case against any claim against the 

debtor is not allowed by law.  The enforcement, against the debtor or against the property of the estate (intellectual or 

otherwise), of a judgement obtained before the commencement of the case is not allowed by law.  Any act to obtain 

possession of property of the estate or property from the estate or to exercise control over property of the estate is not 

allowed by law.  Any act to create, perfect, or enforce any lien against property of the estate is not allowed by law.  

6/1/2016 IC3 Report Cybercrime, hacking of private accounts: cell phone, social media.

6/1/2016 FBI Report Strange Civil Harassment everywhere

11/21/2016 Sheriff Report: 16154125.  Boca Raton 

County, Florida.

Grand Theft against my eBay Store of 12 years.  Other thefts occurred over 2016 but were under $10,000.00 per instance.  This 

theft was $13,000.00 plus the customer received a $13,000.00 refund, and kept the two solid 24k Gold bracelets - approx. 127 

grams each.  Custom gold bars purchased from in Stuller, Inc.  in LA.  Paypal/EBay Case PP-005-308-429-534

6/25/2016 IP Crime Report Pre release of Copyrighted Intellectual Property

1/5/2017 Civil Case: 17CECG00045 Karen Wickman v. The Jackson's & Sony Corporation.  Fresno Superior Court.  Dismissed on 9-2017 by the Judge due to a 

demurrer filed by the defendants stating that they didn't know me, that there was never any 'presumed or special 

relationship' with me, that they had no responsibility to be a good Samaritan and report civil harassment or crimes against me, 

and that they weren't responsible for third party civil harassment occurring.  Note: Approval to sue received by CA State:  Right 

To Sue Letter received prior to filing civil case.

3/26/2018 Case: 1:19-CR-00373-PG-NYC.  Filed in 

New York, Southern District. United States v Michael Avenatti.  Limited POA given to Michael Avenatti Esq. on 3-26-2018 because of widespread civil 

harassment occurring in and around Tuolumne County, CA and everywhere I travelled.  Victim of Michael Avenatti Esq.



3/9/2018 Case: 18-90154.  Eastern District 

California. Chapter 13 Bankruptcy. Title 11 

362a Financial Stay Order in place. Paying 

$1043 to the Eastern District Bankruptcy 

Court a month.

Case filed in part due to Grand Theft and scams, which were reported to the Judge in the case. Any person who might be 

affected was contacted a month prior to the Meeting of The Creditors, and asked to present any debts/monies owed.  

Nptifications mailed via certified receipts of mailing & via email.  No one contested at the Meeting of the Creditors.  Previous 

bankruptcy filing in 1987 was noted by the Judge from 1987.  Outcome of the Jackson's & Sony Corporation's case was noted 

by the Judge.
Any debt is dissolved.  Karen's estate is protected under Bankruptcy Protection Law, which includes the Bankruptcy Protection 

Act of 1970/Federal Bankruptcy Protection Law quoted: Protected by law for any act to collect, assess, or recover a claim 

against the debtor that arose before the commencement of the case.  The setoff of any debt owing to the debtor that arose 

before the commencement of the case against any claim against the debtor is not allowed by law.  The enforcement, against 

the debtor or against the property of the estate (intellectual or otherwise), of a judgement obtained before the 

commencement of the case is not allowed by law.  Any act to obtain possession of property of the estate or property from the 

estate or to exercise control over property of the estate is not allowed by law.  Any act to create, perfect, or enforce any lien 

against property of the estate is not allowed by law.  

3/30/2018 CAD Incident Report: 1803230032.  

Sonora, CA Sheriff Report.  Unexplained 

civil harassment.

Widespread rumors began circulating in Tuolumne County, CA of a one-night-stand I had with a Navy Pilot in Campbell, CA in 

or around February 1987.  I saw him pass me on several occasions, and then heard slander and talk of romance scams & 

financial frauds & swindles afterwards.  For some reason, citizens were attempting to coerce or force me into a variety of 

actions, agreements, or contracts afterwards.  I was not allowed to view the contracts, or show them to my husband.  I was 

not allowed to verify monies.  Civil harassment, stalking, and what appeared to be blackmail or extortion followed after the 

slander.

6/29/2018 Contacted by NY Buzzfeed Reporter 

Anthony Cormier regarding 'my shredded 

letters' on Michael Cohen's law office 

shredder.  

Message left on my answering machine by Anthony Cormier on 6-29-2018. 

7/1/2018 Pre-printed USPS overnight label to 

Southern District NY Prosecutors Office. 

USPS.com online.

USPS Shipment of original letters to Michael Cohen, sent to the lead prosecutor in the case, Mr. Robert Khuzami.   United 

States v Michael Cohen, NYC.  USPS Label: 9470103699300038277479.  Not sure why, but the Buzzfeed reporter showed 

different letters in his article, ripped, not shredded, and later reconstructed as he'd described on the phone to me.  I was 

prompted to give the Southern District prosecutors witness testimony the original letters requesting clarification regarding 

any/all claims that Mr. Trump might have regarding the Michael Jackson case.  (Mr. Trump had held up an old photo on the 

campaign trail in 2016, and appeared to be concerned about the aka name from decades previous. I was attempting to clarify 

his concerns, and make sure that no third parties were incorrectly speaking for the President.)



7/2/2018 Shipping incident on Seco Road Mr. Cohen appeared to be ‘tipped off’ to the above, because he drove by me in a white truck on Seco Road at the precise 

moment as I was headed down to the US Post Office in Jamestown, CA to drop off the overnight mail package to the NY 

Prosecutor’s Office for The Southern District of NY.  I caught Michael Cohen on car cam video tape as he passed me with his sly 

smile. (I have over a terabyte of evidence on various personal cam, car cam, & house cam tapes.  Horn honking in Jamestown. 

Civil harassment.).  Obviously, Mr. Cohen has no reason to be in Jamestown, California other than to speak to me.  I also saw 

him on various other occasions that week around Tuolumne County, once following a white prisoner transport Sheriff's van in 

a blue car.

3/5/2019 Santa Clara County 'Vital Letter of No 

Record'

I appeared to be the victim of a Romance Scam, where a few guys were claiming that they knew me, had been married to me, 

and/or that I had married Michael Jackson.  I reported it to the FBI and was prompted to obtain an official court record 

showing no marriage in 1987, 1988 in California State.  The court clerk researched vital records and provided the certificate.

7/9/2019 Case: 18-90154-D-13G  Order To Show 

Cause I was still being civilly harassed and coerced into a variety of financial scams or swindles, and filed an 'Order To Show Cause' 

with Tuolumne County to determine 'why' I was being harassed, and/or how far and wide the slander about me spread.

8/20/2019 Case: 18-90154-D-13G Sworn Testimony 

Submitted

The Jackson's & Sony Corporation submitted sworn testimony to the Federal Bankruptcy Court, stating that the issue was 

'dismissed'.  No further action and/or restitution expected. OSC doc. 133.  The Jackson's & Sony Corporation submitted sworn 

testimony that they would NOT block me from talking about what happened to me, defending myself, etc.

11/5/2020 Case:  125261604 FTC Report Financial 

Fraud & Swindle.  Possible violation of 18 

USC 1341.

Financial Fraud & Swindle based upon a civil sexual harassment case filed in 1987 by my lawyers at the Boccardo Law Firm in 

San Jose, CA. Monatary value set by lawyers at $10,000,000.00.   Original case dismissed in 1987.  Con men were attempting 

to have me accept a $10,000,000.00 agreement or contract, and representing that contract as payment for being injured 

earlier in life.  They were also misrepresenting that company as being currently 'in business', and/or that defamation could 

occur to that company by me talking about that incident.  Those statements were false and misleading.  The company was sold 

twice since the eighties.  The original defenant in the civil sexual harassment case was deceased.  Con men were also 

attempting to force or coerce me into signing a statement that I lied about being sexually harassed, 'if' I didn't accept the 

agreement and were violating HIPAA laws in California because of this issue (as well as other private/personal issues).  Sexual 

harassment and scams were occurring because of the Financial Fraud & Swindle.

Various other details available



Slander & Defamation Case Notes
The above shows valid case law regarding my situation.  All issues were resolved in courts, dismissed.  Slander & defamation 

was reported to the FBI & State Attorney General, but hasn't been sued in court because I'm in bankruptcy and because we 

don't have the money for a high powered attorney.  No witnesses have come forward either.  I have not met any persons from 

CBS, CBS/ViaCom, The Jackson's, Sony, Disney, etc. 

Subpoenas None were issued by the State of California, by the US Government, or by private corporations.

Personal The above issues were not a crime.  My record is clean: no misdameanors, no arrests, no criminal record, no drug use. Federal 

TSA Pre clearence. Federal/State gun permit.  Clean driving record.  Age 63.  Married.  


